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How it started

NLnet Foundation

- Financially support people
- Goal: Contribute to an open information society

Kickoff

- Where present at Akademy
- Low hanging fruits
- Oktober proposal call
- Accepted end of October
Static Code Analysis
- Improve existing checks
- by using a C++ parser
- eventually add new checks

Relicensing
- inventorisation of scripts/tools
- create/update status page
- contact authors
- reduce license issues
Krazy

- General improvements to output
- Store more historical data
- Update EBN site with historical data

And in general.... fix krazy issues within KDEPIM.
Current
- ~ 250 krazy fixes and more to come
- new dpointer check
- initiative for standalone C++ parser
- various work on krazy

Next focus
- C++ parser
- end of Jan, start working on relicense issues
- KDEPIM krazy fixes++
Current status of KDEPIM

200+ issues

- kmail (416) (200 license, 100 QLatin1String)
- libkleo (384)
- knode (283) (95 copyright)
- kresources (278) (95 addressbook → address book)
- kaddressbook (274) (200 addressbook → address book)
- kode (216)
- kleopatra (208) (lots of compiler specific macros how to solve?)
Questions, Suggestions ?